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WH4TLL THE! DO WITH IT/? DARING SURGICAL OPERATION.
zzf

WT ANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE C ^l 
Vv central or west part of city for 

month» ; twelve or thirteen rooms and «ff 
modern convenience». T, H. Colli», P(£f 
office, Toronto.

i —2
WANTED. Fo1 1*e 8I,9M,«M That Ha» Been Mailed Far Few Tark Surgeon. Attempt «• *•“** the 

Prince tan Lui verity U » «abject Bronchus by Maklag am luclaleu
or Enquiry. Frau» Behind.

ver.euy-t0hakt Vto#' «u1 S&ÆS»
dents—will be on tiptoe next Thurs- Hospital on Sunday night, as the result 
day to learn what Is to be done with of a remancabie acuiueni, and In spue 
the $1.300,000 Which has been raised for "r‘r"^a“ee^^°Lve him. 

the extension of the Institutions in- Young Goodman was playing in the 
terests. It was the hope that the fund schoolyard at North Adams at recere „ .. .
might reach «.uov.uou, so that tne ses- time on the morning of the 12th. we v. ye in* ki„. p n
mad!neven moreeToyrfutl1°n W°UM ^ eighths”of to£h° m”dtameter, and KV^-PregdejUs^-SU Cartwright.

the names of the donors and the way blowing Into the bowl and h“ldlnf Trustee. Guardian, Committee of Luuatl 5. © 1 O right■“«>““<1 .home ; a brand sew
the money is to be expended These the stem erect. Suddenly by a etc and unclert.ke»^.^hlnd.^of Trust,. tMng .^trouble ^to,|
revelations he has reeeived until stronger blow than usual, the pin and M• ^ managed, rent», Income», etc., prised how easy It can be done ; send"™ 1
Thursday, when he will make the an- nut shot away from the pipe, and as eol|ect,d your address anyway ; It will be for yoat
nouncement. It is known that Dr. he gazed up, trying to catch it as It Depoglt Boxes to rent la ^ulU.ab«oiute Interest to Investigate : write today ; yjj
Patton looks forward to this event cam down, the nut dropped Into his ,, flre »nd burglar proof. WHU appointing can Positively make $18 a week easy. Ad.wUh no little pleasure. op^ed mouth. , „ „ . '^.Corpor.tioa executor, rece.ved^'for ».f. dress Jmperlal Silverware Co.. Box t>W

NEED OF MORE MONET. His father, Frank Goodman, wh soMclton'brlnglng ««Sates to the Corpora-
Probably no person would be more ^XtJhXn c^Vnot* 4°^’ »*•= the -roAsslona^o^ame.

displeased than Princeton s President t the o tru guffered llttle actual „ Manager.
If an attempt were to be made to ex- pai®™,hlch ,howed that the plaything 

Seldl’s Orchestra la one of the mualcnl plain just how that money is to be ex- £ ’ beyond the windpipe. Dr.
events of the season. There are two musl- pended, but there is one particular Hn B throat specialist, advised thecTcraS, on The World staff, and both of «upon which *«»«£»*£ fXr ’to bri^Vboyto this city, 

wanted to attend Massey Hall Inst night. fQr a medical school or a law school. Th® boy morning.
Both did attend, and below will be found It may be gald that she wants neither, ta.1 here * under the to-
the two criticisms, written entirely Inde- because the authorities believe that wastae •* anaesthetic and
pendent one of the other. j they would be a burden upon the in- nuence Qf tracheotomy Per-

BY THE MAN CRANK. : stltution. formed The windpipe was cut Into at
Seldl’s Metropolitan Opera House Orches- The Postgraduate ig a point very lcxw down, and with a

tra is above the criticism of an amateur the means through which Princeton i ^ and foooks repeated efforts
musician. To me the two hours spent last aiming to develop her university sys- P® t grasp the substance,
evening In Massey Hall were among the tem. Upon tnese departments much nl„ ^olnt was sticking upwards,
most delightful I experienced. T*ie money has been spent and much more , and all efforts were futile.
Dvorak , °t the^nerfect^ensemble i® needed. For instance the biological however, J*» ju we(re at the bottom 
otThe organisation^ Jnd Pth? perfect ^n- department i® well equipped with pro- rIght bronchus, two inches be-
trol of the conductor, whose gestures, fessors, but the chairs need endo low the bifurcation of the broI}cld‘ 
though not at any time ostentatious, have ment. * It was decided on Friday that ine
their meaning for the musicians, and the One of the most important and most , possibility of success lay injnaa-
result was a beautiful markingof light and sttCCessful of the postgraduate systems . incision from behind. “This,shade effects and phrasing. Jhe succeed- electricity, w-hicn is under ‘afd Dr Dee of the hospital, yester-
f»frvno™r!r' “aHanselS and° Gmth”!^ wa» a the leadership of Professor CyrusF. ^y, % ^ operation that I believe 
ahe3^display of descriptive music, worked Brackett. This department has been was never performed before, 
out with the utmost perfection of detail, making fine strides, and to-day it is An inciai0n was made, and two
The whole program was delightful, and, considered one of the strongest In the jnche€ was cut from the ends or tne 
while I have listened to Thomas and Zer- institution. The results of the work fourth fifth, sixth and seventh ribs 
rahn and Strauss’ orchestras with pleasure, h pleased the authorities, and the ^ _._ht sWe The lung was pushed 
1 cannot help feeling "ranglnga «enJk» of ihls branch al mg with Se surgeon» were right
Mm |e>5|e b™em nn m theymatte? S several others Is in the mind- of the upoo the bronchus in which Uie pin 
deaslng a mixed audience. Among the president, faculty and tru®t'^3- was imbedded. The boy ^
selections which were particularly pleasing The one great obstacle which the au- weak however, and further operation 
o my fancy were Wagner’s study to thorltles are contending against is the waa postponed until Saturday.
“Tristan andlsoldê,” and another dream inadequate endowments, or, as tiie At Saturday's operation the depth to
by Yzlbulka, “ After the Ball, both of cafle reaily is. the total lack of endow- whjch the obstruction had been in- 
whlch were played with ault®d. ments of some of the finest buildings haled made It necessary to cutshowed superb 6nl*h. on the campus. At the present time ?he lung itself. Had the cut-
WllihefmJ the fun melody of which had there is In the course of erection a tlng been done with a knife the boy 
great charm for me. Two creations of library building, which will cost $500,- woujd have bled to death, but a red 
Mosxkowski, one a serenade, the other a 000. There Is no endowment on it. hot cautery was used that cautenzea 
german, were also most gratifying, and I jt wm cost a large sum of money to the blood vessels of the tissues as It 
was pleased when the audience demanded maintain it. Will some of the sesqul- waa pressed through. ' 
a repetition of t^ ^renade wMch waa centennlal fund drift toward this new The obstruction could not be reach- 
arranygcd™o1etoeLorSeas,rrby Mra,Se,d3;: library and become part of a needed ^ however, and the boy was reviv- 
was brilliant for variety and gave the ^endowment. ed. «-he fcosnltal
harpist a prominence which was pleasing. THE POLITICAL, SIDE. Throughout his stay at the bospltan

Mme. Marie Decca, the soprano with the McKinley’s election, the boy never wearied the attendants
orchestra, is a lady of regui presence.whose 1° tne event 01 aacixmiey s eiectnm, j complaints, and made friends
voice Is charming in quality and powerful upon which the most contident hopes was attacked by pneu-enongh for any occasion. As to executive are based. Princeton expects that she of all. He wa* of the
abllltv. It seemed to me that none could will come forth from out of the woods P|oniA causeo y disease grewexcel her. The aria from Mozart’s “Magic and get the sunshine of financial proa- bronchlals and the_ disease ^gre 
Flute” was one of the best examples of perlty> that absolutely necessary, rap,d1^ ™on Sun-
vocalization to which I ever listened, and „,,h boudiné-» on her shoulders weak to stand any operation on 0»U took tbe audience by storm. The echo Rut a free sllv^victw would m^ ^ and at 10 o’clock at night he died,
was given as an encore, and was another But a tree silver victory woum m»ar, An autopsy yesterday showed that
beautiful performance. In her second num- so the authorities say. a disastrous U)e head of the pin and nut had eaten 
ber, Mme. Decea was accompanied by Mr. blow to the Institution. . y of tbe lung Itself. The
Stoeckert, with a flute obligato and was 1 President Patton has placed himself P(d° t fimly Imbedded to the cAr
an excellent performance, which finished on record as being strongly against P™nt as fyth rineg Df the bron-
disastrously for the vocalist, who appeared the Popocra[lc ticket and the candi- ’ «lage of one of the rings °r
to have snffered one of those unaccountable dacv Brvan and Sewall He is ecn- cbxv ^ ** would jiave Deen ?hbstsexn8oi,nathh1gthhrn0oa,tewhen attemptlDg , erany dlstocftoe^ to S on the ques- possibility to draw the pto_out.

Mme. Jnlia Rive-King is well known by tion of politics, but in this campaign THE GRAly ,N VAS DARDS. 
reputation, and I enjoyed her playing, but he has not missed a chance to express , ----------sr
will not attempt a criticism, as I am not a himself emphatically in favor of sound _r
pianist, and none but an expert could do money and_to assert that the main- Toronto Delegates Reach Winnipeg ■■ 
justice. I would advise every lover of tenance of the gojd standard is necos- Government Remains Stubborn the 
music to att^£ Ao-jdght's concert. ; sary for the welfare of the education- Grain Trade Will be Demoralised.

BY THE \t-OMAN CRANK. ai institutions of the country. .al x_The
Anton Seldl! the magic conductor, how Among thp members of the Prince- Winnipeg, Oct. 20. (special.;

I do him* Justice? An audience likes ton faculty politics are discussed ]X)arfi to fix grain standards will
only what It can understand and feel, and more to-day than they ever were In , , .. . ,,„-LTir rp>.A oo atprn renre-last night In Massey Hall Seldl led his M the memory of alumni, of hds genera- me?t to-morrow. The as
uien through a program for Canadians, tye- t.nn iooat . sentatives, who include J. L. Spink, v.
ginning with “God Save the Queen,” play- lluu .. - : „ nr%A M MoT.«.iiehHn of To
ed by the orchestra standing. m*!* fffv 7 HKChAT ,B* Watt® and M‘ M g ...

It was fitting that he should Include the W1 / tiltiJ&J., 1 ronto, have arrived. Every effort will
‘£nB‘rw%& ^ut^hel WUIlzm B.gera Mm,. S.» made to persuade the Dumlnlon

be waved it, so alert and active, seemed Work of It-Am Imaarat Government not to make the changes
unlike tbe dreumy man, with yet -a deep _ , „... in classifications now being gazetted,
touch of humor, that he waa In the after- , *. .. „ if the Government remains stubborn
noon when not conducting. st- Thomas Times, Oct 20. the grain trade will be demoralized, as

The Evening Prayer, Grethel’s Song and William Rogers, a farmer who reside» on half the wheat has already been
the ninth concession of South Dorchester, bought on the old classifications, 

thel were the exquisite bits In the Fairy three miles from the village of Belmont, -hanee in the middle of the season isopera; but such a name for a composait- ended his Ufa yesterday morning In rather ^ange to the mmuie oi ™e s
Humperdlnk! a sensational manner. The suicide took considered a gross j ’

The little snatches and the selected place In his own house j- DR. DOWN’S HEALTH BROKEN,
dances charmed with their brightness. Rogers shot himself several times with i r,_ B„ni„ winnlnee- who for maniyA little piece of perfection was Mosz- a revolver, but as that did not do the I Dr- Bown of Winnipeg, wn<> tor marry
kowskl’s Serena ta, which Seldl, to quiet work quick enough he cut his throat wltn years was private secretary to tne tax
the applause, graciously repeated. a razor. Sir John Schultz, was badly shattereu

Charming Marie Decca, escorted to the Rogers was a bachelor, about forty-five in health, by the shock of Sir John s 
footlights by Seldl, stood In regal attl- years of age. He employed as his house- deatb. His mind is said to be af-
tude, awaiting the moment when she keeper a woman named Mrs. Smith. Her fected and his sister, Mta. Feme, of
should send her first note echoing through husband worked on a farm near by. Hamilton Ont has petitioned theToronto hearts. The Grand Aria of tbe Yesterday Rogers sent Mrs. Smlth to her Hamilton, un , p
Oueen from Mozart’s Magic Flute was husband with a neu-dollar bill which be courts here to declare mm insane.followed with Jeun™ Lind’s Echo Song, and owed Smith. When the woman returned appoint a committee to look after his
at every echo phrase I found that i, un- a* n”on she found Rogers lying dead In estate.
ES EH Sr | The new Gmnd Opera House of W.n-

.TOw^fly Vn0wLow a^Tn“ 'hut‘w^of an ta-Wkh* ^vertorm^cto^n^ZyeloTe,

out It could not have been the spnrrow. pui“fve nature and’often of ^ cranky dis- ! under the direction of Signor DAuria,
In the dressing room, after all the {«sltlon, nobody thought he would curry late of Toronto.-with Madame DAuria

songs were ended, I asked the fair singer j out the threat. as prima donna. \
if she were wearing the musical brooch I An Inquest Is being held at Belmont to- Charles Turley, a prominent resident 
oad heard of. She loosened her cloak and day to Inquire Into the facts. Grown At- Brandon and Grand Chancellor Of^^ItTthe^otrr =0r=Uae7nnti‘sd D°7sTt Fo'uTpLAY Î toe K^hth of Pythias to Manitoba, is

ttoie to!SngTtehebsto^ ofhe/llttto nA, sprclal desnatcH to The Time, from d wfnnlpeg is determined that the lm- 
brotaer, who said: "Why didn’t you take Bel“°“‘,,tSisKara ?«tertaPv provement of Red River navigation 
a longer name, so that you would get mure 5^ melhnlnar^ln^estStlo^polnttto foul shall no longer be delayed, and the 
diamonds?” Madame Decca was four years p"„yP The fom bullet wound? In the head Board of Trade and City Council are 
a pupil of Mme. MarchesL and has sung Jnd body, and the cutting of the throat, waiting for Hon. Mr. Tartes arrival 
In many parts of the wofld. This Is her severing 1 he arteries, point to some other Impress him with this. They think 
SrsLTisit»t0 VSu»da’ ”here V ls already hand than his own. One of the bullet . . going so extensively into pub-

TOROXTO PHILHARMONIC. Ihire is petoàps ^«“Cder fof‘a wounda ls lD the forehead.____  uc works this point should not be ne-
Mr. Lavin, the tenor of the "Stabat pianist than to play with satisfaction to „nr, TIP NOTES elected.

| Mater" lately, and probably the greatest an audience strung up to an orchestra nLLLfc VI Lnn alrina.
A tenor on the continent, has written the fol- pitch, but Madame Rire-Ktng in the Piano
" ' lowing letter to the conductor: Concerto In E Minor, by Saint Saeus, was
• Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1896. well received and showed admirable 
A My Dear Mr. Anger,—When you have cutlon.

your next rehearsal of the Philharmonic The King of the Fairies, with Mmes
1 > will you kindly convey to the ladles and Decca and Rive-King, and his 40 men will

, « \ gentlemen of the chorus my compliments give an entirely new program in Massey
W Thot’c what thpv eav and we for thelr really magnificent work In the Hall to-night.i nat S wnat iney say anu we m -stabat Mater” ? It was all fine, but It i -_____________________
5 admit the fact. We lasso » was especially so In the unaccompanied ; Excursion to Mexico City,
à them, corral them and hold • ^rf™^nc7immenseTand1 coigmullte Pan-American Medical Congress will
■ them tight—That's all right. • you personally, as conductor, on your great J>e held in Mexico City, Mexico, Nov.
| ® “ || success. Wishing the society and yourself 16 to 19. For this occasion ticket
• X all prosperity and good luck, believe me, agents, Toronto and west, will sell
• Look at Our Rone ! S veIT faithfully. William Lavin. round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail- !A L-Uu vyul rlVMC • To J. Humfrey Anger, Esq., MtMT'Bac., ^*ad) at one lowest first-class fare.
“ A Toronto. I Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to

A There was a large attendance last night return any time before Dec 31 Your had fallen,  ,( l at Victoria Hall for the first practice of the particular attention is called to the Manley Herdington of Hungerford 
(I "Messiah" and “Judas Maccabaeus." The fact that passengers going vl2 the has been committed on a charge of 

, poroses of the "Messiah" are so familiar “wabato route reach Mexico criminally assaulting a young woman
mo ‘ea7r“lgent‘ XaraZl Tany newTokes hours in advance of any other Mne named Zoora Wellman, to whom he 
were aroentld renearslu’ “any new Tolces Everything will he flfst-class. Full was said to be engaged.

# particulars of this wonderful trip to The fire at toe ruin» of Yeomans
the Egypt of the New World from any drug store has not yet been extln- 
rallroad agent or J. A. Richardson, gutshed.
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast Mr. Yeomans’ funeral will take place 
corner King andLyonge-streets. To- at 3 o’clock to-morrow, 
ronto. f
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A four to five thousand dollars—to tik. 
an active Interest In a profitable and lon« 
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How the Bramil Concert East Sight Was 
Viewed by Two of The World’» 

Mnsleal Cranks.

WrangleA Three-Cornered and laseemly
Seem» to be Dl-

* 4i TO RENTLast Might—There
Feeling All Eennd.

m......
PolsonDrBobert Glockllng and A. M. Wick- highest salaried artist In England, wil 
ene. ' , .. rtriniooal appear at the Grand next week. He will

A report ^hic^heClaimed^ that sing his delightful ballads of life among
Mr MlClne”înr’complllnghhls time-table bad the lowly, and give a glimpse of hi» pecu- 
dilreearded the possibility of the subjects „ar talents> which have attracted so much 

those In other departments. ttttentlou In both the music halls and T oon the 'suggestion of TrSstee Poison, the S^ing rooms of England during the pas t 
Upon the suggesuun o beflrd years. Chevalier, according to all
principal and Mr. Milne \ n opened reports ls little short of an absolute mar- 

The discussion- of the roporxs (op ^ ^5>or'ge,Bw1,1Vbe seen here surrounded by 
with a most ,undlgn)êîd,hal Drtnclbal in an " organization of unusual merit, under 
tween the chairman and the principal, m Mr. Chas. Frohman. The
rhhelCehtlqeueCt\f”dehbatae. SySedlH; sale^of sea^beglns^day morning.

Robert =U™-24 Hours"

«ofjeU 'Lt-- House^last e^T SSVg
ter each of these genuemeu ua e another orodnctlon at tbe matinee to-day.ly claimed his ovvn superiority o^er tue «“otner^prooncuo ^ ^ opnortunlt,
other In knowledege and expenen , To-morrow evening the grea.
various stages of the debate, lnughfng success of London, " Tbe Mum-tee found out that in nearly every par mugning^ su^ess t ^ by Mr Hmlard> to
tlcular their views "er* the Jntiai point remain the bllF the rest of the week.
differed, however, on the essential pomi ------- .
of the time-table. The committee according- JIM C0RBBTT NEXT WEEK,
ly resolved to adopt the period Çt time a jame, J. Corbett stands as a
lotted by Mr. Milne f«th® „h. nugnist who never met defeat, he will bi
his department, but to request the teach *“,^6 few men In the world In whom
era to confer with regard to what nJght» one otthe^te™nc ar(j always intereated. 
In the week each subject should be taught. | ne P Toronto Opera House

The debate brought to light a most “/-/Veek and the big theatre will pro- 
deplorable want of harmony between the bBjjiy1be crowded to Its extreme limit. At
principal and his assistants.   , the Queen’s Theatre, Montreal, hundreds

The report referred back by the board 2. id to have been turned away on
then considered. The principal changea Mon^av night, the opening of Corbett s 

In the recommendations that Mr. ^ana(fian season. He will be seen here 
Parks be appointed as assistant teacher in jn his new play, “ A Naval Cadet, whlcn 
geology, metallurgy and mineralogy, and Ms. bas been ataged under the management of 
W. J. Wilkinson In modellling In clay, in william A. Brady, with a view to Çvmg 
place of the applicants the committee had Corbett the best opportunity ^ he 1las yet 
formerly recommended. had to display his abilities 118 *’*ELa»l!?KrxtE

It miaht interest the public to know that production is said to be a very elaborate Aid. Hnllarn Is offering a prize of $20 for oue, four scenic artists having 'been called 
tile highest standing In this year’s class of upon to prepare the scenes- During Mr. 
timing mathematics and that Dr. Orr Is Corbett’s engagement at the Toronto there ifferlng a sU^r meZ for highest pro- will be no deviation from the customary 
ficlency In the cooking clast srale^of,, gPrlre».a

day, Thursday and Saturday. The sale of 
W hales Close In Snore. seats opens this morning.

FUtheI8JnEt?r ; T^o^ete^n1 a*
Zl’ M Wemngt^^c'^"-

'

ferred back by
He

Oil RICHMOND-ST. WE8T-VV 
Al I A comfortable two-storey dwell 
for rent to suitable tenant Apply at 1

5 ■

BUSINESS CARDS.
U TORAGE-BEST AND'ClfÈa7Ëst 
kl city. Lester Storage Co., 869 8ni! 
dlna-avenoe.

\IT J WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT-!
it Books posted and balanced, 

counts collected. 10U, Adelaide street ust'

INFine Tallora.
wjyisi»qn»wg

OVERCOATINGS
$18.50

and $22.50
In MaltOBjeiver and soft good» In tweed» 

aud orombiea. Spot Cash Only.

Q HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIONtl 
O —Traders’ Bank Chamber». You», 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641 j
rpHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD Is 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel New. 

stand, Hamilton.
/"YAKVILLB DAIRY—«78 YONQE4fj_ I 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk no. - 
pded, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

T
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trophy co 
Mille. F.
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• YONGE.DEEKS BROS ARTICLES FOR SALE.ISO

TXT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra. 

all & Co.’s. 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
XV ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERA 
TV OHS, dough mixers and sausage ■ 

chlncry. All makes of scales repaired 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * So 
67 Esplanade-street.

^ DIAMOND HALL p> ■Toe onto.

Watch
Talk

wan
were storage.

A T 86 YORK-STBEEt'- TORONTO — 
jTX Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired. "

s
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
i^EHA^ISSÜBROFlÏASœ^e
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Even.
Inga. 689 Jarvls-streeti

Only those who have 
tried them know the com
fort of wearing a THIN 
watch—the day for the 
old bulky watch is past 
so far as we are con
cerned.

Foremost among our 
men’s good watches is the 
Patek Philippe & Co., for 
which we are sole Cana
dian Agents.

WITHOUT exception 
every such watch sold by 
us has been a perfect 
delight to its owner—al
ways running to a frac
tion of a minute in the 
month.

If yon went absolute perfec
ts e watch the " Petek 

Philippe” will meet your *e- 
qnlrement.

FINANCIAL,
Sea Isle City, N. J., Oct. 20.—A large 

shoal of whales, swimming less than a mile 
from shore, afforded the residents of Sea 
Isle City and the neighboring resorts a 
rare treat on Saturday afternoon. The 
huge mammals were from 40 to 60 feet 
long each.

One, followed by a 15-foot baby, came 
closer inshore than the rest of the shoal, 
but half a dozen shots from a rifle caused 
her to quickly swim out to sea, without 
any apparent damage to herself or off-
*The* whales spouted up big «-Muions of 

water aud then disappeared in the south.

T O ANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT ■ 
1j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, J 
Merritt & Shcpley, 28 Toronto-street, To- ■ 
ronto.

ROBINSON’S MUSEE THEATRE.
Judging from the sign displayed, "Stand

ing Room Only," and the roare of laughter 
at regular Intervals, Mann & Donnas Yan- 
devilles are a strong drawing card at the 
Musee this week. » « ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

«.Vi life endowments and other securltlea. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 

Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street

\
ALEXANDER—BENGOUGH.

To-morrow evening, Miss Jessie Alexan
der and Mr. J. W. Bengough give their 
Joint recital at Massey Music Hall. Miss 
Alexander will on this occasion repeat by 
special request her original piece, “ Bargain 
Dav,” which was received with such favor 
at her own recital. Mr. Bengough’» reci
tals In pathos and humor are unique. Like 
the idylls of Drumtochty, he never falls 
to “ catch the heart,” and, as Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre remarks, his entertainment 
“ leaves a good taste In the mouth of mem
ory.” Plan ls now open at Massey Music 
Hall box office.

McGee.

71IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
ood motgages ; loans on endow* 
term life Insurance policies. W.

financial broker.

C
r on g 
ment and 
G. Mutton, Insurance and 
1 Toronto-street

■anRailroads and the Pit bile.
LEGAL CARDS.Next? York Herald.

Railroad and steamboat companies owe at 
least one thing to the public, of which they 
too often think themselves the masters in
stead of the servants they are, or ought 
to be. They owe the patrons from whom 
they draw their profits fair dealing, 
esty, true information when there Is 
lay, and even—though this may seem quix
otic—as much politeness as circumstances 
will permit.

••••f ••••»••.»     I

R. ‘i«!SrSSDi.AB,.ir15'»S: I
nlng Arcade. ed as
------------------ --------------------------------------I*

TT V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER. ETC.-i 
11, Money to loan at lowest rate». Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto. 135 §

BEN HUB.
Probably there is not In Toronto this 

week a busier place than at Forum Hall, 
,n Yonge-street. It ls there that rehear- 

ln progress for the production of 
i “ Ben Hur,” which is to be given at the 
j Princess Theatre the week beginning Oct. 

26, under the auspices of the Board of
A deputation composed of Messrs. E. B. Managers ,G„^c,enr5°S“afI’w1tnh th^w^k 

Osier. Langmuir. AemlUus Irving, Q.C.. sou who is at al conversant "tth thf work 
I m rinrk talked with Hon. Mr. necessary to bring a modern stage spet 

Hardy" about the d spo.sal of surplus water tacle to a state of oPthe
nnwer at Niagara Falls They want the to a certain extent the greatness or the Niagara Vails* Park and River Railway undertaking by the managers of Grace 
Company’s charter extended so that they Hospital. , ,
may sell 1000 horse power to people in thé There will be more than 150 PeoP[f 
district the production, and almost the entire num-

A deputation from Penetangulshene wait- her report for rehearsal each day. The 
ed tmon the Cabinet yesterday with re- participants of a certain dance are asslgn- 
ference to the extension of a county road ed a certain hour for drill, and before they 
in the Township of Tinv. The Government have finished the young ladies who are to 
will consider the matter. take part in the spectacular marches have

__ ________ — reported for practice. Thus it continues
, all day, with only occasional pauses for

Ane utinisp * t a*e. comment and suggestions from the 4rW
Washington, D.C., Oct. 20.—In the Su- master, 

preme Court to-day a number of motions At the rehearsals of the average amateur 
to reassign cases were granted, among theatricals, the participants usually «an
them being the United States against age to Intersperse with considerable fun 
Joseph R. Dunlop of Chicago, which was the stem realiti 
set for the secoi d Monday In December* in 
Dunlop was convicted of sending obscene tx. 
matter through the malls, and has ap
pealed to the Supreme Court.

'

nou- 
a de tte*

sals are /"N LARKB, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
V, bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jan*-® 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C.. R. H. Bower. F. A. HU ton. CharltifiS 
Swabey. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. WztL ,1-t
T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLD J 
1 ^ citors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Que- 

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-»treet. Toronto ; money to ioe».«$ 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Ryrie Bros.> Two Hr pu. auons To
Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

VV
th:x

At the j 
evening a, 
regatta w 
have beoiJ 
■isting ofl 
mental, w 
'It is uec 
of fun.

KING Or TRAMPS IS DEAD. LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN. FOSTER, MURPHY & ESTBN,U Surveyor», etc. B»t»bli»bed 1852.
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephone , ? 
1338. 'S1™

“ Brownie,** Who Helped Stead in Chicago, 
Passes Away-He Cai 

Near Montreal.
OTHER WINNIPEG NOTES. nChicago, Oct. 20.—“ Brownie, King of the 

Bums,'* is dead.
“ Brownie “ went Into Michael Kenn’s 

(“Hlnky Dink’s”) saloon, No. 120 Van Bur- 
en-street, last Saturday night, and even 
the newest acquaintances he had among his 
subjects saw that he was ill. He said he 
was not, but finally “Hlnky Dink” called 
a carriage and sent “ Brownie ” to Mercy 
Hospital. Twenty-four hours later he died.

“ Brownie’s ’* name was Edmund 
Browne, and his father, who x*as rich, 
lived near Montreal. When he died he left 
hl«* sou |25,000, but It was gone, in three 
years.

When William Stead, the editor of The 
Review of Reviews, came to Chicago to 
write a book about thp vices of the city, he 
wanted a good man to show him what he 
could not find. He fell upon “Brownie,” 
who was drunk, as usual. But Mr. Stead 
wanted him, so he sent the man to Dwight 
and paid the bill. “Brownie” came back 
then and helped the Englishman. But he 
drifted back into his old habits sdon after, 
and began smoking cigarettes.

“ Brownie ” will be buried to-morrow.
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R. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TA RUN 
studio rooms at No. 24 

west (Manning Arcade).
Mes of stage life, 

the case of the “Ben Hur” i 
two weeks ls practically all 
sible to devote to rehearsals, and as a re
sult, every person in any way interested 

Twn lionrft In the presentation of General Lew Wal-
Snow rrl1 1 lace’s masterpiece has found it necessary

Hanover, N.H., Oct. 20.—Snow fell to gjve extensive and undivided attention
here steadily for two hours this after- to the business in . hand. However, the

progress made by the amateurs has been 
noon* really remarkable, many of the dances and

---- - marches have been brought well nigh to
perfection, and even in the case of those 
where it has been necessary to change the 

c personnel of the corps, the progress made
. has been very flattering.
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1 Rate» $1.50. Electric light, bol . g 
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ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. Jack CrJ 

meet 6ha] 
Is at pres] 
three wet] 
battle. 21 
go with 
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13IDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES] 
JLV careful instruction In lumping; good 
horses supplied; habits not required Ig 
school. English Riding School, 72 
ley-streeL
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/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1806-97 begins Oct. 14.
City Connell Adjourned Ont of Respect for 

the Late Aid. Yeoman» -CriminalWE ROPE IP IN# Anut Ran Ashore le a Fog and 
Three Pawenzen» and Seven of the 

Crew Were Drowned.

Steamer SessionAssault Case. HALL WILL LIKELY HIE.» Belleville, Ont., Oct. 20.—The City 
Council adjourned last night without 
transacting any business In respect to 
the memory of Aid. Yeomans.

A boy named Sharpe, who was run 
over by a wagon, had his thigh bone 
broken, and one of his haaids badly 
smashed.

Mrs. Sheriff of Carying-place broke 
one of her arms by reaching from the 
chair to the floor for an article which

Empire City, Oregon, Odt. 20.—During 
the prevalence of a dense fog this morning 

Arago, commanded by Capt.

The Man Whose side Was Suddenly 
Paralyzed Sunday Is Very Law. NERVOUS
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'1 the steamer 
Reed, ran ashore on the North Spit en- 
trance to Coo’s Bay harbor on the south
ern Oregon coast, and is a total wreck. 
Among the lost, so far as ascertained, are 
the following passengers: E. H. McGraw ot 
Coquelle City, John Norman of Marshfield, 
Richard Walters of Oakland.

Of the ship’s crew the following are 
missing: M. P. Whipple of San Francisco, 
fireman: Eric Wall of San Francisco, fire
man: Richard Patterson of San Francisco, 
steward; E. Fernandez, «üilef cook; Chief 
Engineer W. K. Brown, G. E. KraJger, 
sailor; Harry Sanders, sailor. The surviv
ors were brought to Empire City on the 
tugboat Columbia. None of the bodies of 
the lost have been recovered.

The Arago sailed from San Francise# 
on the 17th Inst, for Coo’s Bay. She ar
rived yesterday, discharged her cargo and 
sailed for San Francisco this morning, 
heavily laden and with a number of cabin 
and steerage passengers.

The Ill-fated vessel was owned by the 
Oregon Impro.ement Company of this city,

George Hall, the man who went to bed 
at the Empress Hotel on Saturday night, 
and woke up on Sunday morning with his 
right side paralyzed, Is lying In a critical 
condition at the General Hospital, and 
there la verv little hope for his recovery. 
So far his Identity ls not known, though 
It ls believed that he Is a lawyer from 
Sundrldge. .

On his admission to the hospital lie de- 
cdlined to give Dr. Bereton any particulars 
concerning himself, and the only entry 
regarding him in the Hospital book Is. 
Gï?rgÇ. Hal1- »8od 34, married, attorney.

Dr. Rennie, who is looking after the sick 
man, says his condition might be the result 
of an apoplectic fit. Hall lost 
ness yesterday.

| DU Vitality, SUhl EmUsUns. 
f Leu #f Power, Drain In Urine aiad 
> all Seminal Loue» positively cored

\m *Rlffi
1 ip Mi 
$u DEALINGS 

PRICES TNE Jj PROFIT 
5 r LOUES1 8 1

by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZES.
Add re»» enclosing 8c stamp for treatisew
J. E. HAZELTON,O’

canscious- G rad listed Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

The Streamed <»erm.
X At the British Association yesterday. Dr.
I * Kanthack, who speaks with great authority 

nu m i ( > on the subject, read a paper on “Bacteria
AIfl HI ln F004''' ln which he pointed out that one _________ {

I I won’t strain or streich ; every * [ dor’s wares. ^Tbere ts not1 the fenst^doubt day to to row off the gloom which was if to go to bed.
i $ strand is stout and strong, it e I • In the world that we eat, drink and breathe making life a burden to and about her. Men had searched for her for two
il the rope that ( ► • without suffering and establish a rule that she should weeks and had about given up when
* 5 the1 el™ haDDengroehe<1nf n^n^ui.”11168? laugh three times a day whether occa- the body was found in toe DrownedHolds Custom and S Ind To mee^th L snUame ^1 AH ThJ "lon presented or not She trained Lands. Sh» bad a daughter residing

■ iwiuo uuoiuni aiiu m gclentlflc {ugs about the necessity of boll- herself to laugh heartily at toe least to Alpena, Mich.

Hangs Competition. | r^o^r^oV^mX’ ^ ..... -  ------—•
à We are doing our business# ^a.to^nd b^yln^Urit1;
- ► ."trict'y on The U Hop, in p, n. ^ Sraadra,?'tha<J?M. h^h^L^VL^d^lg^ ed^Rhln. th^ llfetlnm of ^ Gladstone

} forG;th:th“ougetPayf0r,andP‘'' Nevertheltess;l,he ts right,'and SeVÆé ^rs^nd’ frUndïVe're^Ækn;'^: "5emBVord.^t^fhl
: for what jou get. X davs everyone will be saying the same fected with mirth every day, and now- fatter’s description. “Colonel Slbthorpe plied

Ç As your credit is ffood hero X I *"“*•* London 8t- James Gazette. all of them are healthy, happy and the fellow with oranges to suck. In an

( \ you can P ? W“e“ f stock may be a good Investment, but w'"-" ” *? Brhles01.„pKesg durrina"oneAof“toe'taSiris
, , 0 an investment to our gold medal nur- Windsor, Ont.. Oct. 20. Nonnan Pat- attacks on Mr. Chamberlain. No
O 8‘ r. 0pen T,“ 10 e’Clock T°-N ®h* t «tock is sure to give you pleasure ^" absent from his post Sice’ fT- ^‘dlt Z* tost®‘tof orange?' bT
•--------------------------------- and profit; 50 cents on the $ to pay, day afternoon and his friends cannot came a cheap and vulgar source of refresh-

and no further calls. You cam plant account for his disappearance, except ment. In Burke’s day honorable members
with success till the ground freeves on 0,6 theory that he has met with used to lie full length along the benchesT,e c " freezes ^ Mc,dent and ls confined ln some In riding boots, and amnse themselves, not
up. Price lists and Information at No. hospital. He had no debts as far as only by sucking oranges, but by cracking
4 Lombard-street, or mailed free. The can be learned, and he has taken nuts.—London Saturday Review.

nothing away with him. In his

0
One Hundred Tears Old.

The Soo Courier.
Afrs. Angélique DuChain Thibault Something In This Name. I

other1 sondndaw11jht^' toe residence Sald^an 0id traveler recently to a rep»

of^WleVa'nd^satisfaction"that^l'irach*”* -
, ” i niDauit Et tne age of 16. Since . , k \aff York ViH*
her marriage she has lived in many at eitb« end of
parts of Canada and the United States, ‘J*1 RaHroad ,t e tae8 e u
but for the last five years .he has T°ate’ T?e 'oar p1^" Jf x
lived in the Canadian Soo with her of this great line gives one A 
son-to-law. From statistics compiled filing of security and safety quite m * 
for a Canadian newspaper a short like that which may be experienced on a y 
time ago she is found to have nearly other road. In addition to this feeling *’
500 living descendants, being the mo- safety, there is the added setts faction « 
ther of 14 children. In and around the knowledge that everything po^sltrie 
Barrie, Ont., 90 of her grandchildren I being done for one’s comfort as wel*. 
are living. Several years before her locomotives are the finest ever turned ( J 
death Mrs. Thibault had the pleasure the cars are models of comfort aud 
of welcoming a child of the fifth gen- gance, and the employes are lnvariaDiy 
eration of the family of which she is ponte and attentive. The title of ‘Amert- 
the head. Up to the time of her death ca.a Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
she was in full possession of her fa- gees employed In its announcements. Is ®° 
cultles and required n<> more atten- œlgnomer. The New York Central I» 3°**
tion than an ordinary invalid. Fol- what lt elalm. b« "-National Hotel Re-lowing are toe five living generations wnat “ elalms t0 
.of her family up to the time: of her 
death ; First generation, Angélique 
DuChain, bom 1796, married Peter 
Thibault ; second generation, Harriet 
Thibault, born 1824, married Joachim 
Blron, 1842 ; third generation, Harriet 
Biron, bom I860, married Leo Bolssl- 
neau, 1868 ; fourth generation, Mary 
Boisslneau, bom 1871, married Albert 
Perry, 1888 ; fifth generation, Joseph 
Perry, born 1889.
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Absinthe In England.
Absinthe has become during the last few 

years to such an extent a popular drink 
among the masses ln England that a league 
ls now being formed in the United Klng-i 
dom for the express purpose of checking 
the consumption of “French poison,” which 
drives more people Into the Insane asylum 
than any other form of stimulant. “Ab
sinthe hot” are words which are posted up 
In the windows of a great majority of 
the public houses and liquor saloons of ihe 
poorer districts of London, as one if the 
liquid attractions of the place, and it; 
seeema to be entirely superseding gin as 
the national tipple of England.

A Baal Gone Down.
Sandusky, Ohio, Oct. 20.—News was re

ceived here to-day that a vessel foundered 
In the lake off Locust Point some time 
during last week. Captain Cleaves and a 
crew of fishermen nearing their grounds 
last Thursday noticed a lot of wreckage, 
and with the aid of a glass they say they 
were able to see a spar projecting from 
the water some distance away. An ex
amination was made and lt was found that 
a vessel had been sunk, and the captain 
is of the opinion it was a steamer. There 
was nothing ln sight by which the name of 
the boat could be ascertained and no in
formation had been received from any port 
that a boat had been lost, but It Is cer
tain that a vessel went down at that point
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HarChapped Mends
The daintiest preparation for 

and preventing chapped hand» *», 
Bloom. This admirable skin tonic m»7 
be relied upon as a specific for ■< 
kinds of skin troubles as well aa ™ 
Improving and beautifying the com
plexion. Positively the best prepay*

0 THE mils FIBIITBHEEB0 LIMITED,
179 Yooge^treet 

C. •» CORYELL, Mgr.
3610 10 35 EllLeslie Nurseries. 1065 to 1189 Queen- 

street east. Toronto.
room

everything looks as If he Intended to 
return at once.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents t1 tion for the skin.
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